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Spartan Daily
Discloses New
Term Staffs
The Spartan Daily, under the
leadership of E d 11 o r- in -Chiei
Monte Dayton and Business Manager Al Hooning. has once again
opened up shop to record another
quarter’s news. Dayton replae, -Ray Hasse as Editor -in -Chief.
Ten new editorial staff members have joined the Daily for the
first time this quarter.
All reporters has*. once again
shifted heats, %% Inch is, the witiey of the Spartan Daily, nith
each student starting out fresh
on new campus assignments.
Despite these changes. Dayton
.,:ilit_er..es that all departments will
,eive good coverage hY the’ new

No. 60

Aussie .Debaters
To Meet Spartans
Making their first mainland stop in a tour that will eventually
cover 43 United States universities and colleges, a team of Australian
debaters will clash verbally with two representatives of the college et
10:30 a.m. Monday in the Morris Dailey auditorium.

The Australians spoke at the University of Hawaii yesterday,
is ill debate
re Moonda. at
11.111SII3) and ’
lord mine!
eel et-’4111"nlia \’
the* 1.11""silY
Bente] Announces
nesda) to convene.. then- apnea anees in this alit, according
First Meet of New Wilbur F. Linek. director of foensics at thee college
At SJS Moneta* mornine they
will meet John Mix and
both Isslt-elor scletalls
The initial session betueen the SProul.
.of tho SJS lorensit squad, to dejoinnalism taeult.% and an
hate the question- Resolsed That
ads isritY board of working news- I he Intolerant is tee be Tole,ated.
exectitnes
paper and aderiising
The Australians will take the al Assisting Dayton on the editor- is ill be held in Room 2 oi thee ltrillatte11,1O and Robin
John Bit)
’INN Women’s g:smnasitnn at 3 o’clock
...I side are. Bob Quinlan.
Ithod..s Millhouse. the two memeditor; Roy Hurihere sports edito
Dr.
according
afternoon,
this
Gilmore
by
photo
hers uf the Australian team. are
tor; Roger Beall, photo editor;
George Clark, last night’s high scorer in Spartan win, tries tip-in. Bill Gossett, copy desk chief; Ag- Dwight Rented, department head, making then tour of the
unThe continuing board will as- der the Joint auspices of the
nes .Bolter, feature editor; Cy
Aoef leerAtifesea.
college
Is-as43ctironiatailmiUnoutni
interanitninogf and (lie’
making
;:utrnathlis’ m
dith Greenquist, society editor,
fit the needs of the. field, he’ tralian l’iliversity Sitede.nts, said
Hick
Mr
staff:
Lyfhgew, added,
Milli lllll
is a lays student at
yDiane Price, Orden Ichinaga, Joy ’ Dr. Bentel announced that the
eel the
niAspinwall. Greenquist and Don- meeting will open *vith a greeting SI. Stark’s
.4delaide. Nerd at’aidson.
l’froM President T . W . NlacQuarrie. %oorsit
With try-outs and casting completed, "What Every Woman
tends the I niersitx
or MolA4:111: The program is ill then pruevili as
1
he Ian ...hoot.
Knows," first drama production of the quarter, began rehearsal yes- wallitnkl;I:Pert Beau,
sl: 4111g"no
"The Fligli,11 And
I.,
lin nridnel Inn III facult,i alai ad terday, according to Mrs. Elizabeth Squires, assistant professor of t,-r. 0 Donaid.oin. %van Roe,
la I
eeel 1,111
V !WIT board members; An In / 1 -- are a Ivi.;0 s
sing,
and
hen
KOIAI.
production.
the
of
director
speech and
in, Mr Luick said "The% gi. a! II,
1
Sisorts reporters. Torn Buick %Jew of the journalism
. I
it
,-taTitY,---- DIM., it t rf
o
The James Barrie character comedy about a Scots family will be
Richard Degnon and Lloyd Brown. Iwil‘’ Ilictlive’s and .-..--’’.-:-. we. ’This’ ’utillnii.:;:doisiblioidnlii ’ll. ;,:::
fins.neetion of linstructlionalans f facili- b..s, (Immo.. 01. ow iiii.o.. ,
the stage ol the colpresented
Marjorie Elliott .and Ernestine
s in
lege Little Tilton 1. February 1 ques, Warren Ramsey, Jerry liiiViespei are handling society news pansion, group picture and reNess a
tat, fit It,
adtiat t
through $ with die exreption of sen and Charles Bucaria will
tut) years Sias
ni.’11111.
reporter*
General
Electors.
assignment
enact
the
freshments; discussion on "What Mik
Sunday. Feh. 3.
First produced in 1908, and
are: Keith (.ardner. Bill Tun- should the employer expect of a of the IIID.11Sle squad and is
"’What Ever Woman Know,’
sidored an -Ian SI andlmz deloato
nen. lien Hoed. Leland Joachim, 0011(.1,...,.
jou rnalism
graduate
is the story ce a woman who is reputedly 1111/. of Barrie’s best
Miss Sproul. s* it II a like
,
00000 an
Jerry Belcher. Richard 10.14nnli. ’dinner: date of next meeting end Mess
smart enough to heip her husband pkos, "What Es ,’r
Vosper, Marjorie’
"I t"’"s". e-%1""’"(’’’is ""
agenda; adjournment at 8 p.m.
in his profession without letting Kneen." has a long record of
Walt Ito essin g. Ivan
Members of the board art.: Paul lisle niajeci
him know it," said Mrs. Squires. successful presentations, accordThe Australians submitted a
Scope, Mars in flail, and Gerald H. ca,%lon, publisher of the. sa,,
"But it is not primarily a wom- ing to Mrs., Squires.
The role of Maggie Wylie, to he Garbarini.
Kenneth S. list of .resolutions lee the relieves
linas Californian:
an’s show. The male lead, John
Shand, is the person around which played at the college by Judith
The. Ad staff includes Jim ,Conn, exectitie editor of the San at .wilieh they will dehat. a"
indicated
stand tlito ’
Levy, formerly has been taken by Lyanc. national ac
g
si
tNews,
re
h
’which
eh
Larry
S. d
Jose i
Mercury
and
man-n
the story revolves."
to take on each resolution . The
The east includes Warren such actresses as Maude Adams ager;
Vv’althers, promotion Fanning, managing editor of the
American colleges chose the top Blomseth, remembered for his and Helen Hayes.
manager, and salesmen Bob Mel. San Fianciseo Chronicle; Lowell
ies of their i.hoier rim the list.
work as Lodovico in "Othello"
bye, Frank Monte, Bill Pellet, E. Jeessen, Turlock Journal pub**They esidently has., a well
last quarter, as John Shand.
Jim Porter, Jack Osborn, Joan !rho; Alvin Long, owner -princidi-sr-110prd sense of humor.- Mr.
and Judith Levy, veteran of
Painter, Fred Pelts, John Reidy, pal of Long Advertising Service
Lanett added. -Included In the
many S4S; drama productions, as
The Assoviated student Body
Tucker Simpson, Bill Rafloski, of San Francisco and Sail Jose,
list ibex sill ’tied nen.: ReMaggie Wylie.
is richer by. N.;9000, according to Bill Cociiga. Frances Flagg, Dick F. R. Lovett, general manager of
misedThat This MOM’ PreMary Haugum, also of the Glenn Guttormsen. college ac- Taylor, Gelso Gualeo, Carl Sil- Peninsula Newspapers, Inc.; and
fers Growl,,e to hart; and Ke"Othello" cast, plays the Corn - counting officer. By noon yes- vers, Frank Gendusie, Dick Gan - Everett Runyon, California PacksolkedThict
This MAIM.’ Reterday.
tease De La Briere; Ruth Dough1800
students
ha d ’ere Audrey Powers. Raymond ing Corp. sales a nd promotion
grets That
114%
th
Kock
bought the compulsory gsio card.
erty takes the role of Lady Sybil
,manager.
Harris and George Coakley,
Didn’t Land oon tie ’ Pilgrim
Lazenby, Eugene Share plays
Fathers.- The .tiistratians nigh Alick Wylie, Laurence Sherrill
rd to take the affirmaiiie stand
plays James Wylie, and William
con both questions.
Reach will portray David Wylie
Reid anol
aio making
Stanley Schwimmer will play
the do bat.!,,ii, dui in.
NUMMr. Venables, Mary Cahalan will
..ns
r
in Australplay the Maid, Joe LaBue will
ia :oo tho 10
I
of what they
hp Mr. Feikie. and John Rod’ h

Journalism board

Drama Cast Rehearses , ;,. .x.,. in.,n,xebv,. ,nrege
.
-p,
New Character ome
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$9000 Fund Added

Memorial Chapel Has Specially Made Trusses

SenitorsMake
Reservations
nay make re
Sevent ervations tor a *seekend at H.
fjellet lodge on Donner Sunni
Jan. 11-13. according .to Cal PO’
chairman for the overnight.
Lodge is filled.
A $2 deposit is required
ilayfjellet Lodge. Seniors also
be required to purchase a temrary ski club membership for
since the ski club is sponsor:..
the event.
Sign-up will continue in the
Literary. arch until Tuesday. Prospective over-nighters s h ou I d
make arrangements for transportation at the Library arch when
they sign-up.

,haril Gets Roof
Monday
tie Titig on

--photo by Zimmerman
THIS PHOTO depicts the partially completed
Memorial Chapel. Of special interest are the four
paper -n rapped Laminated Roof Trusses shonn in
the wide sirs of the building. Each is 9 in, nide

Icy Iii in. deep; each composed of numerous cz-in.
lumber strips laid on in 0%erhipping design. Fred
Zeissler. job foreman, slates they are sprially
made trusses. their arch -like effect lending beauty
and support, inside and rad.

\1i-inorial chapel will Nowt.
is ea t her pent-intim.
,
Fled Zeissler said todcc.
it,. last ool the Chapel’s Inn,
trusses. were finished yezetee I his it% IT, poi twits oil the in
-tell encliosed in nrappini.:
.. to threatening rams.
leissler hopes to rmiplete.
loot sheeting before’ starting on
the’ building’s sides tscause his
%vs-ismer) W011iti then be piciteeted
front inelemebt weather. (lidPei
work progress has he-en ineperted,
Zeissler said, by last ...seck’s
and sickness of two workers.
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Bed-making Blues Blight
Spartan Daily Life of Luckless Sleeper
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Rev. Clyde Everton
Chaplain to Students
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AND YOU

SCHOLARS
STAY DOWNTOWN IF:

. ASS
11:00

ts’

$ SAVE -

It.

Holy Communion and
Sermon

Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY

III

.1,

5

Holy Communion

110C a rn.

YOU WANT A LIVE GROUP
YOU WANT REAL FUN
YOU WANT SOVFT!--11,4’T HF

730

55

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 a.m.

WELCOME
STUDENTS

SI),W1..

’Di, Jill I.!’ 1’ ,I5.-s-ts are no mo,
jotea,aiit to sAork with anti a
con.tderal,1,, till th Ira ngerous.

’.,

I.0

81 North Second Street

I

1..1
s

I

;84..ritaa’

fl’ lir.. If 11-

TRINITY
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

DR. MARK RIFENBARK
Rector

’

II,.

Grace Lutheran Church
The Rey. Clarence F. Crouser B.D.
The Serv;ceII:00 a.m.Sunday
Headquarters of
The Lutheran Students Association
59 EAST JULIAN STREET

.,.tt

F

Wig

Wind, ttinil. .trul rnttro wind
scream the banshees, and my ankle.... start aching again from t he
bittcr cold. My feet dropped oft
yesterday, 5.o I am finding it a
itt Is’ hareto get to class on time
until I raise enough money to
quarto’’,
151-5555e

ttt.

--iii

5 ,:sing finger
pointing ai.
and saying. ’ I Want You
has to mak, his bed eve::
If this is the case, can anyone
direct me to the conscientitw,
if.ctor sign-up booth?

1 he \\ taather

:0.2,

ifre!,%-r, Inn
res Coed
lie" Trouble
hail

h
-The hot, Sian n’t
good no howls . 11 the mak. r -upper a. success.
lid in casting the. sheet, he ’then
has to undergo the arduous task
of stuffing hundreds of yards of
cloth beneath the main.. us. Thi:
usually results in an unconatortable list of approximately 45 degrees. I always dream of colliding with an ice -berg and going
down with all hands
Personally. I cannot stand the
strain of bed-making more than
once or twice a month. (7onsequently, my hunk looks like a
large pile of w.11 -trampled snow.
But there is a nasty rumor that
in the’ At my 11.7ricle Sam keeps
...alt.,

MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
-Where God is made snore real’
COLLEGE AGE YOUTH GROUP
"A program on college level for ceege youth"
EVENING SERVICE
-So helpful that thousands hear t117s hear of prayer"

Two Youth Pastors to Serve You

First Baptist
SAVE $

$

Onr. B’ock from Campus

SAVE

$

DR. CLARENCE SANDS
REV. MERLE ROARK

2nd & San Antonio

SAVE $

BUY FOR LESS
SELL FOR MORE Li.7

.

ii

f
11.

valnefemsamenry

Welcome Roc, Soartons!

At the

Student Book Exchange
I

r1*1

(in the Student Union)

1,1’.
ttt

7

t

A SERVICE PROJECT OF

SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP

Alpha Phi Omega

A..

_-

After That Last Class ..
Relax and enjoy a dc!!cious
ITALIAN D!NNER

Dinners from .85

>

rn

All books sold at 2 3 list price.

I run us HINT

MOP
Pizzeria Napoletano
;92

Vt

<>

rn

VNI) SAVE
Vt

Don’t Delay! Act Today!

South Market Street
$

‘,A

SAVE $

$

SAVE

$

E

Exchange Page
several
s,.061 eiIi,, tictionarv nyeals.
Chic definition
says it is a medley or collection
of various and sundry written efforts, while another states it reto a jar of flower petals.
fers
mixed with spices to scent a room.
We can’t guarantee that our efforts here will exude exotic perfumes that will stimulate the
senses. Indeed, it’s passible that
some will detect odors of a diffet.ent nature. Be that as it may, we
will try to the best of our ability- to give an accurate cross-section ’someone behind us laughs
raucously I ot collegiate days.
We are going to go international in this first column and
present a selection from the Corregidor college Torch Bearer,
which comes from Guimba, a city
in central Luzon in the Phillipines.
This newspaper has three language sections, one in English,
one in Tagalog, and one in Castillian Spanish. What is interesting
about the English writing is that

f

Spacious Booths ...
Plaasant Atmosphere ..
And Really
GOOD Food

Dinners from 1.00

Smorgasbord
’I You CrEa’

37 W. San Carlos

20c

\\11

YUM

Friday

8

Snow Puzzles Foreign
Students at Syracuse

the writ.por..
"The
I This article
slang into slot Us that ea in. ryv
SeVcral
stUdentS at Syracuse because of better heating faciliuse a goodly amount of high- (ampus." student neusimper ot
university are Yiewing the winte: ties here.
flown wordage. This particular the Unitersity of Rochester and
Hier friend agreed Mita her,
is a translation from the Km- season with some trepidation. sa:
one is titled "Campus Pick -Ups’
nett spaiwr
Pratda. IFA- the Syr aellSe Dail:. Orange. The sat ing that in her hot...neon,
sian
under the byline "Kampupot." It
to sir e a .....
salon drifted
cerpts front the article give a students has, never seen that
toll.
Solari portrait 01 John Foster white. sticky, cold stuff called tunny bur) the %Wage.
Simple Language
Two of the Inet.in student,
architcort of the Japa- snow which is rapresentatna of
’Hello friends, how is every winter in the ,astcan part of this Sc t’acuae base’ guts through s, nese Peace treaty.)
laxly? I thought my column is alera! eastern United States vt.! The fuss made to Ami.rican country.
ready on the point of dying these propaganda to present the San
tees, and consider theme-el% es , :These students are from fordays. But because of my active Francisco conference, vihich ratiAbtactakei and Krishtries In which stunt is erans, Sattar
mind and agile pen and the succor fied the Japanese Peace Treaty eign
na Kumar. make a habit of (seaof my- Winston lexicon I’m still liv- as a "success, has obviously not onit a mord, the steers relatra. t-ohne neyyestrners and conditioning but in a nebulous memory. had its desired effect on public Ridtait Sacker, a journalism
ing theno Ion the unfamiliai %cutI wish somebody could scintillate’ opinion. This, it seems, is the rea- major front India, reported that
ters that lie ahead
my mental efficacy to expiate the son why John Foster Dulles yeas he uas thrilled tt hen he sau the
machine of my coconut shell and called upon to give a special ra- lirst smut of %tinter, hut still
(Ad.itetivelemod)
t it.
my sight to be able to see those dio interview on the signing of felt rather uncertain at
prices tor your
highest
hidden and blooming roses and the peace treaty- with Japan. But
"For
Kit It
another student
gallivanting "Bees" around. Hope Dulles did not justify the hopes front India. Yas more emphatic texts, in the tact of proposed multiple textbook changes for the
there is one..
placed on him. His "special" radio as she s a d. "It’s fun making
to its
"In the nick of time, may I be- lie was in no way different from snowball, and loe eking at the scen- %%Inter Quarter, sell them
not next Winter." the mansseech your indulgence for a mo- the crude, clumsy lying that has ery, but th. tsild in unbearabh ." now,
zer of California HOOK Company
ment to please focus our atten- been filling the American reac- She said she also couldn’t bear to announced today.
tion to our .etearif.,, ’Bursar’ who tionary press.
think that it would last untd
is busy scanning the receipt in
He explained that sallies of this Dulles long ago proved himself March.
the bursar’s office. Yes, he is too the zealous agent of the American
One CrX41 from Ceylon said that continued texts are generned li
suave
and
demure
promising monopolies. He has made his pro- she, too, was thrilled by the sceii- the frequency with which they ap’Abogado’ iif my conception does fession the preparation of inter- ory until she trippa.d over hid pear on "want lists" from all the
nation,
not bamboozle mei in the future. national adventures that (Mtn- sari anti found that snow was mkt other bookstora.s of the
greatest possible moquette,hope’ you will agree in my no- arms manufacturers. Dulles’ "big and wet as well as scenic. She their
preare
being now when stores
tion of him when I say he is Mr. business" begins with the legal said. "Now I only like snow from paring for Winter.
Nathaniel Lapiten from San Jose. firm of Sullivan and Cromwell. my window. I don’t like to Map
"Being national textbook jobIn the past this firm has had con- On it. Love Unrequited
bers,’ he said, -we watch the lists
"A phlegmatic fellow whom I nections with Hitler. Mussolini
Krishna human of India, took carefully and our buying price..
admire most is Mr. Elpido de Guz- and Franco, Churchill and Laval. aipractical c leo point of the stayfluctuate sharply as titles disapman, a representative of the Therefore, it is not surprising that
jeet. "It is lead, but take it east. pear and others take their Wavy
CCSSC. True to life, disregarding it is Dulles who has been made It tam think tam are going to Other colleges change their texts,
sardonic compliment I can say the Wall Street supervisor to keep fall, don’t resist."
tear, you know."
lhat he is one of those I observed an eye on United Stales diYolanda
Acosta
from
Peru
whom I can he called erudite man. plomacy.
A e’ase’ in point is that ot an
Wherever the sinister figure of found the snow to be a lot of fun, English composition text which
My only; regret to him is that the
girl of his dream is stoic and un- Dulles appears, dark plots are because it made her feel like an cc as worth ninet s cents last
conscious of his unallayed and hatched against peace and inter- explorer when she went outdoors. Spring, thirty cents in the SumElvira Be Felice. who is a Bra- mer and only tifticil erlItS
sublimate emotion ...
national cooperation. A true serv"Candidly, my friends, I want ant of the merchants of death, a zilian citizen, said she would rath"Naturally." hi; concluded, "vc.
to tell you that I’m under a sort most evil enemy of peace, an in- er be hack in Rio "whore it is nice. like to ow otar soidents
warm."
and
of sic!! which will now give an veterate warmonger
this is
breaks we can and a. Two Japanese students found pay the high,
.
avenue to the termination of my Dulles; for you.
the
snow
reminiscent
of
home.
II
rant at all
manuscript. I therefore say with
than some
,i1OW is a common otrurrents in
you. Till we meet again." Thus
the Japanese islands. on, gni buyer will sit!’ :
spake Kampupot.
trom Ktadai ’,ant that :mon is ea..
; We don’t want to give the !!’
( Ad V! r
ihe’ United SW
ier to beat
pression that we are ern:,
the writers of the Torch l.
tor failing to come up to any
,,,eks of
English standards we may have in
Have you tried
existence
here,
for .language’. there was quite a serhal
n0v..
student
the
mer
barring
of
The delicious
standards are too arbitrary and
..hangeable for that sort of thing. men from a meeting of the UmBar -B -Q Burger?
Student
CounArizona
The Filipino style of written Eng- versity of
sb
as distinct a form of the cil, according to the Wildcat, the
,anguage as are the American and college’s newspaper. The meetine;
Australian styles.
People being concerned the banning or control
what they are, they will always of unofficial cantinas putil;,
Pi Delta Upsilon, natici
- use a language according to the
1385 W SAN CARLOS
way it fits their particular group. orary journalism fraternity. s.
Across
a letter protesting the action ti
Naive Statement
Closed Mondays
the members of the council, anti
CYpress 5-1814
An interview in the California
councilmen came back with
Sun, the UCLA student newspa- the
statements defending their stand
, per, with a student from Afghan’The vice president of the student
istan attending that university rebody, Jack Armstrong, charged
sealed an attitude. which is somethat the fraternity was talking
what unique in the world today.
out of turn in protesting the clos’The student, Abdussatter Shalizi,
ed session. He said, "We, as memsaid among other things that bers
of the council, were elected
there is no fear in Afghanistan
to do the job as we see fit."
6
; that "Russia has designs on our
The protest had pointed up the
Considering the fact
country."
fact that barring of reporter,
that Russia has a contiguous borfrom the meeting was not con
der with Afghanistan for 15041
ducive to accurate reports of the
miles, that statement is certainly
proceedings. It also said that a
a unique one. And it also seems
closed cote held in, the meeting
a bit naive, we think, in the lace was
particularly
objectionahle
of what has happened to other
because student electors have a
’’Ssit neighbors.
definite
right V) know exactly
’
the votes were cast.

YOM!

PIC-A-RIB

fi

SPLCIAL PRICES
TO ORGANIZATIONS

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
125 South Fourth

Tv 8(14 Studying
to do your washing?

Wait till
Sunday for
Sunday Student Special
Wash, per tub .30

Dry, per tub .20

General Economy Launderette
872 East Santa Clara St.

mamas

SPARTAN D.4,11.V

Jan. 4. 1912

College Ne% smen
Barred frOin Meet

Chalet
Cap
Intl ’,HSI Is

Pro 1(1(1 Tells
’Truth About
John F. Dulles

14:rudite Profs
Erodite Pro Is
Phil lianas and his anystriaou,
have nothing on several biol.
.v professors at Fbnchester um-rsity, according to the college
wspaper "The Campus."
They received a package re
-ntly that appealed to contain
,,, intestines of S&ri4’ member ot
he class mammalia a hog, pos’dy, or perhaps even of a man
’ ;ut the twisted. Intertwined ttah
Sias hard as rock, so a cry of
sal was heard
The whole t hing snot.% balled.
.;ie irreverent professor claimed
..;at "The Thing" probald) drop.
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:’ettfly-’ Sunda> afternoon at their fraternity noose. 646 S. Fifth stria
V.Oh
NVI.I.111,}ed
Pledges Rid Wrigh t, chair1.1 pal IINA.%
man. and Ray lh Piazza will be
SIN, int: week
lait-. Sigma Gammas lain hold in charge of social actisittes and
rust parties Tuesday and Thurs refieshments
A panic at Flood park in Pak)
John
es"cuclsst next to% f \IIt
da’
chairman, ad! he Alto IN on schedule for Kappa Al11401
pha Sunday at 10 a.m. If it rains
so inane of arrangements
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a ill Torun members and their tiekl at the fraternity house.
Tie. KAs also are planning a
vio.a. al a pleih.s rnemtrer parts
; pledge dance at grookttale ksdie
Saturday. Jan 12.
aiti.itiis are

Informal Banquet to Mark
First Actirity in PKA House
next
banquet
informal
An
Wednesday’ evening will mark the
o first activity in the new Phi Sigma Kappa house, 655 S. Second
’street, according to Don Doty, social chairman. The invitational affair is being planned for 5:30 p.m.
The Phi Sigs are particularly
pleased and proud of their chef,
Joe Sari-a, who is also a member.
Doty added. Sarra was a cook in
the officers’ quarters in Berlin at
’the end of the war and is now
employed part time by the Skyway cafe at San Francisco air-

port. "Everyone has raved about
his cooking because he tries to
put something of the customs of
Europe into each dinner." Doty
continued.
Also on the agenda is a dance
to be held immediately after the
COP-San Jose basketball game
next Saturday night, Jan. 12. It
will be held at the PSK house.
An open house also is being
planned for sometime this month
but no definite date has been set.
It will be an afternoon affair with
buffet style refreshments, Doty
said.

Nine ot 10 fast typists can find
work on campus this quarter.
Mrs. Florence Cardoza, director
of part-time placement, said yesterday-.
Some students are needed for
typing 8-12 noon every day, while
others may fill in hours according
to their schedules, although morning hours are preferred. Salary is
El per hour. Applicants should be
able to type at least 60 words a
minute, Mrs. Cardoza said.
Other jobs listed in the parttime office now are child care in
exchange for room and board and
commission sales work in magazine and insoirance fields.
i
Those interested may obtain
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Two Men Join Students Have Chance to Win
Engineering $1200 in Literary Contests
llarine Group
Dept. Staff
To Interview
Ca ii idates
SPARTAN DAILY
Friday. Jan. 4. 1932

Two new part time instructors
have joined the Engineering department staff, Dr. Ralph J.
Smith, department head, announced yesterday. They are Harlan
Herbert and Vic Aleshin.
Dr. Smith said that the comparatively large number of part
time instructors in the department is due to the urgent demand
by industry for competent engineers and the high salaries offered
by industry. "This necessitates
hiring of top flight local engineers
on a part time basis," Dr. Smith
explained.
Herbert, a graduate of Stanford
In both engineering and business,
I’, an industrial engineer for the
John Bean division of the Food
lichinety and Chemical corporanon. He now is instructing a class
in prodnetion engineering.
Aleshin is employed as a production engineer at Food Machinery and Chemical corporation.
lie teaches a class in advanced
production processes.
Other courses given by part
time instructors are being contins
tied this quarter. Richard Rhymer
of United Helicopter company, Dr.
Jesse M. Zimmerman of the District Attorney’s office and S. J.
Brady, a former full time instructor at San Jose State college
now employed as a design engineer at Food Machinery and Chemical corporation, conduct these
classes.
Dr. Smith also revealed that
10 members of the San Jose City
Engineers staff are cooperating
in giving a night course in municipal engineering.

Art Major Earns
$100 Scholarship

to
SAVE MONEY
on your
FOOD BUDGET
Let us show you how.

WAA to Begin.
Sp orts Dys
a
A double elimination basketball
tournament, sponsored by the Women’s Athletic association, will begin Wednesday in the Women’s
gym at 7 p.m., according to Mae
Stadler, WAA basketball manager.
Approximately 240 girls are expected to participate in the tournament, Miss Stadler said. Tournament games will be played every
Wednesday night until dead week.
Twenty-three women’s teams
signed up for the tournament,
Miss Stadler stated. "Because of
the large turnout, the expected
round-robin tournament can not
be run. In its place the 23 teams
will be divided into two leagues
according to ability."

C

erican Humanist association in
cool.eration with Harper and Brotiters. The contest, open to all
college undergraduates, offers a
first prize of $200 and $200 more
in smaller prizes. The deadline for
this contest is Mar. 15.
The San Francisco Browning
society will award $100 for the
best dramatic monologue poem.
A monologue poem is written in
the first person singular. This con_
test is open to all Santa Clara
county residents and residents of
other Bay counties. This contest
closes Mar. 21.
Further contest information
may be obtained from the English
department bulletin board in the
Home Economics building.

,
:

’

,

Office Slates
eacher Tests
Teacher-training applicants who
have not taken the tests in the
fundamental subjects may take
them at any one of the listed
tunes. They must sign up in advance in the Testing office. Room
118, according to information received from the Personnel office.
The tests will he given in Room
116 from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 9; Thursday. Jan. 10.
Wednesday, Jan. 23; and Thursday. Jan. 24. Applicants are asked
to bring an electrographic pencil
with them.

Ovp 0

SW

’
,

An officer procurement team.
headed by First Lt. Karl D. Morrison, USMC. will be on campus
Monday and Tuesday to interview
students interested in
for officer training programs in
the Marine Corp: Reserve, according to a USMC release.
Men in the freshman, sophomore or junior classes who are
over 17 years of age and less than
27 years old are eligible for the
Platoon Leaders class, Lt. Mornson said. Such training leads eventually to an officer’s commission.
Seniors over 20 and less than
27 can apply for the Officer Training course, which also leads to a
commission.
Lt. Morrison stressed that if aycepted for either program, a student will be given a draft status
of 1-D and will be deferred from
the draft until completion of col.
lege.

USED
TEXTS
,
j
!
,

Placenicat (P11 iet’
Requests Records
Teaching credential candidates
, who will graduate in March. June
or summer quarter should file records now in the Placement offic.
Miss Doris Robinson, director i’
teacher placement, said yesterd.,,
"We. already an. receiving (’S I.
for fall placement." she said, -all.
cannot list a student until his
is complete."
Of the December graduata,
already have been placed in San
Jose area schools, office statistics
i ev.’al’

, 1. One girl, $20; two girls, $35.
! No smoking or drinking. Contact
For’ Rent: Board and room. I Mrs. R. C. Colombe at
5-9381.
Well heated rooms. 498 S. Seventh! 360 S. Ninth street.
St reet
Close to college
Nicely fur
For Rent: Furnished housekeep- nished large apartment for 3 ol r
CY 3-7007
ing apt. for two girls. $12.50 a 4, also lovely modern two joinim
month each. Amity 382 S. San rooms for 3, includes showers,
"DISTANT DRUMS"
!,
kitchen, laundry, daily maid servGary Cooper
For Rent: Rooms for one or two ! ice. $25 month each. 545 S.
DARLING, HOW COULD YOU
k. Kitchen privileges. $25. CY Fourth.
Joan Fontaine John Lund
.n271 101 S. 16th street.
Nice 3 -room apartment 1,
i
f or Rent: Nice
for two rent. Suitable for 3 stud.
C t 3 1953
boys. Refined home. Linen hut- Reasonable. CY 3-4348. 54:i .ished. Kitchen privileges. $5 per i Ninth.
"FLAME OF ARABY"
CY 3-5955.
Completely
In Technicolor
House for rent.
Rim: Furnished apt. Two renovated and furnished six -room NM% Maureen O’Hara, Jeff Chandle,
"THE STRANGE DOOR"
bedrooms. Electric refrigerator, house for six to eight men stuBoris Karloff, Charles Laughter’,
Large kitchen and bath. $74.50. ’dents. Call CY 4-2390 or at 741!
Sally Forest
S. Third street.
CY 2-5679.
twi’
Room in nice "tome for
For RentMen: Furnished’
CY 247711
rooms with kitchen, jiving room . male students. Twin beds, linen
furnished, adj. bath. $15 per um
and shower, 37 S. Fifth street.
"TEN TALL MEN"
For Rent: One furnished front 484 S. 13th street. CY 3-2711
Burt Lancster, Jody Lanrance
room. Two beds, adjoining bath. after 5 p.m.
"JUNGLE MANHUNT"
Large Rooms tor 4 boys. Con Linens furnished. Two students. I
Johnny Weiss:m.11er
$25 per month each, 370 S. Fourth necting bath. Large room, $20 a
st rcpt.
month, smaller rooms, $15. Piped
CY 3.3353
For Rent: Rooms for boys. Close :heat. 201 S. 13th. CY 3-2461.
io college, kitchen privileges. InLOST
"FLIGHT TO MARS"
quire 345 S. 16th street. CY 4-4287.
Marguerite Chaprnms
Lost: Black, plastic wallet con Room for GirlKitchen privi-THE HIGHWAYMAN Private bath, everything taming student body card, a check
Wand Hendris, Charles Coburn
college and money:.
, furnished. CY 3-5291. 598 S. 15th. ’made out to
Reward for safe return. CY
Board and Room or board only
CY 4-0083
I for men exclusively. Home -cooked ’-mIN"
pen
Shaeffer’s
black
One
Lost:
, meals. Call CY ’4-4684. 526 S.
"Streetcar Named Desire"
with silver top. N. Kuil engraved
Eleventh.
Leigh Marion Bf end
V WIWI
side Reward, Phone CY 5-9906.
on
For Rent: Room for four boys,
Two Short Sublirci, Cartoon
complete four-room house. Large
kitchen and living room. Three
For Sale: K&E Log Log Duplex
Stir2eoge
blocks from college. CY 4-1330. Slide rule. Complete set Kiel!.
026
, 156 E. Reed street.
"Mercury" drawing instrument..
For Rent: Room for girls in Like new. If inteiesied call eve - "Bullfighter And The Lady"
!itutmi Staci, Gilbert Roland, Joy Page
H i ate home. Available January flings. CY 3-0514
-MARK OF THE RENEGADE"
FOR RENT

ey

Arturo Moreno, senior commercial art major, was named outstanding art student at San Jose
State college last week and awarded a $100 scholarship. Money for
the scholarship was raised by the
Pen Women during their Book
Mod last spring.
Moreno, co-editor of the Li
Torre, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jose Moreno of 1678 Monroe
street , Santa Clara.

DON’T
FORGET

Novel, short story, and poetry
contests offering $1200 in prizes
are open to San Jose State college students with a literary bent.
The Intercollegiate Literary fellowship, sponsored by Dodd, Mead
and company is offering $700 for
the best novel submitted by American and Canadian undergraduate students. The contest closes
Apr. 15. Completed manuscripts
are not required.
A humanistic short story contest is being sponsored by the Ant-
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Mayfair:

CY 3-8405

"BLUE VEIL"
Jan* Wyman
US SECRET FILE 212’

Mission:

CY 3-8141

California
Book Co.
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You won’t have to travel
to Rome for the best ...

,

1347 McKEE ROAD
(Continuation of E. Julian)
Just West of Bayshore

SPAGHETTI &
MEATBALLS

"HELL TOWN"
John Wayne
BUFFALO STAMPEDE
Randolph Scott

to be enjoyed with a
PITCHER of Beverage

CY 54005
SAN JOSE DRIVE -1N
40c
Winter Rat*
ADVENTURES OF CAPT. FABIAN
Errol Flynn, Mechihnis /mile
-SLAUGHTER TRAIL"
Brian Donley, Gig Young
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DointN to the third quarter e!
’,Arlan lead to
pl;i Pit :"
three pois
stai-r .it half time was
k of the Spartans with 12
wants Close behind (lark was
Craig, hitting for fist. field goals
in the first hall.
Ken !font put the duel
had tor the first firm iti
when he dime in to in
favor
!wore
in
1;i -tau this paarit in the
th.
Icad cliant.ed hands ii
i!
Gm., oath each h.ani
.tiare it aohantages.
’Eltral Cram, whose brilliant defense... plaN had thus fai kept
the Spartan* going again stad
Ilia bali. rlic.e in ij/s(I laid
hall op (awe again tio Spartan-.
led 44-13
11;ith
1111111111M left In plas
.1111 ter Mel Sins-ler frail San Jose state
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St I i.eti
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iiii ininiediatels sank IS:1141%11. I
a
to knot the. score Clark, c
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Andrade’s
RICHFIELD SERVICE
Corner E. William & S. 8th Streets

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara
CY 3-2657

Delicious Italian Dinners . . .
hi

i
1 1

t,

NORD’S
6E-iWEP.

Sandwiches to go 25c to .15c

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come As You Are
Week Days-S1.40
Sundays 11 Holidays $1.60
Private Banquet Room

Hot Food to Take Out
Spaghetti, Qt. 65c
Ravioli, Qt. 75c
A

of

quart

tied, ;eel

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
-Sat. end S.J^. U,t;! 9.30 P M.
c, I 1 .30 A.M. to 9
175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs

CV 4-5045

Mothers-in-law passed these by!
but for just

‘: ,.I
I high school, coached by
tiler Sioartan letterman Chuck
,iiiititom showed well as they
-1 to the San Jose Stat.. Jay- ..s, 471-38, I al s I night in the.
1.1I’S 1!) in
W1111
Set11’1 Ii,.! 19 all at
titre . the spittlk Nladara five
...I couldn’t keep up the luta-,
I.eading the Spat tan at tack s
....k
uith
field vo,
.r a total ot 10 peants. Close !..
.r..1 in the 51.11/1111.4 Ws.11. Forwaid,
Kistler and 111111
and eight points. respect is
-zatii Jose had a definite ash,..
I..
in the free-throvi depai
lit. hitting for 3.1 per cent .
’’ ear shots
Leading scorer for the Mad,
nas !till Chaise %tint n
...mt. Chuck Crampton has ar
\lailera High
...1.1111.1:
hi was graduated from

featuring

r

,IN Defeat
’Madera, 13-38

take a sudden drop and leave your car an easy
prey to freezing weather. Service is quick and
moderately priced. Drive up today!

FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

II’
I I

VG IT
’

With

Early Winterizing is important for just one reason!
never know when the temperature is going to

r,N
iss
Ni,
its=

Men’s P.E. Classes
Held Here
Fred -Duffy" Paiva, Mgr,

n

o

!h.. Ducks %lat.;

You

!rorn

12 Lanes

21
7 18 4!-.
MIX lia.141 goals anti two
Ii-.’,’ throus tor a I out a 1 of 1.1
At
SJS
Oregon
34,
score:
1 1.11 t time
wad.
hrtm s missed: Jensen. Baptiste 2. Clark I. Craig 7.1. As ina 2
I me 1;r:tan:ire staidcrit at th. Los, II I ’,mint!. Peterson, Streetol Nebrask.. ha. 1415.11 ,.
Hunt 3, Wegner 2, Hof.
Ia....wit-II:m(11.1’s and iii.titictors :it land 2: VI:tilt/an 2
the college a lot of trouble, his I nimrals Lou klatniali.. Poll Senii
Canjeesaram Itajasika- le)
,
Kristin:mute-thin.

Mill

Siairt
Mi5
Hi!
ethlri

Spartan Bowlers

SJS-Ore. Box Score

te. ,it,,,

Fr
.
four
.a fir
.h 19

,

9c

each

(Unbelievable, but true!)
There’s a lot of good ties in this bunch.
Including Polkadots
Also
100% Wool, Rayon Foulards
50

TIES

39c

each

Other Values to Match

The TIE RACK
121 South First
Everything in Ties

N

SJS COED CONTENDER IN CONTEST
Francine Lau son
Reaches Finals in
’Sport’ Magazine

Lovely. Lovely. . . Lovely!

Get Entry Blanks for
Intra Basketball Race

By ERNIE VOSPER
Francine Lawson, petite Spar an coed, has been named one of
tour finalists entered in a contest
find a Campus Football Queen
1951. The Campus Grid Qu. en
Is )mng sponsored by
ntes1
Stort magazine.
Miss Lawson, a Spartan sons;
:! was, spotted by -Danny Hill.
tic"news director, when she
being , photographed with
,er: en the yell leader squad
1.11dreity (OKA. Hill entered
1-ograpirof the pretty blonde
the magazine contest.
’re, 21 -year -old co.d

Pony got the boa
rolling tor the corium; iniramural
basketball
campaign
yesterday
with the announcement that team
.-niry blanks now arc available in
the Men’s 001 office.
A nil’- -t
IP V’ 1’1
s
will be 11.1.1
ednesday. !If deadline
for the return oh all ento
blanks to the gym office. Pew
will discuss rules and the schedule
at that time.
Pr. -sent plans call lot- ill. !.: million of two fraternity league.
and one independent league. Periy indicates the league schedules
till lie drawn up by next Fridav.
ii
first wanes will start on Monday-, Jan. 11, he said.
All garner, %% ill be pla.tied in the
Mon’s gym cithet in the al fermate
or at night. depending on the
,vailabdity ol the gym. TWO
game: will he played per

0.11e of the final con far theCamptis
Grid
-,,en cow oFft enine When her pieappeared as a finalist in the
Hiiary edition of Sport ma,gatots

Lawson. a sophomore edu.-,non major from Patterson. will
. -wpete tor the beauty title with
.-impu5 coeds Anne Cassel from
7:-;eki..11 college.
Dotty Grover
Syracuse university, and
rn
Nifty Ilartinan from the Uni% et-it% of Tennessee.
The winner of the nationw tel
teli for a 1951 Football Queen
’I he announced in the April
the magazine The con- open to all, and student:
:11,iy select the girl they think
qualified for the title, and
al the name of thc4r choice to
Bennett. Sport Magazine. 205
-a -42nd street. New York 17.
\ V.

SJS Wrestlers
-twait Invasion
From SD Nal, s
,,aell Ft .’I Mumby. San Jose
,m e0114vrestling mentor.
hold elimination matches
I!!
and Wednesday after-dDy
inorder to ready his mat
toi its nest engagement
Lie 12 against the San Diego
\ Training Center. Admission
he free and the rn..ot will be
!i 3 ctn. in the NIen’s gym.
!Toi,s ?or future success on the
v
Imightened this vieek
,i !hi addition of Toni Payne
tie Spartan squad. Mumhy
!] 130 pound brother of
Payne as a top prospect. Ray
(Aa,:erence 147 pound chant ii
while competing for
Spartan vrestling squad.
The loll local wrestling progr;.m
the year mill he held Feb. 2
:fi 4
Such teams as Stanford.
’.’.a-hingtnit State. Santa e4ara.
’MP FralleiSek) state and Cal Poly
ill cointiete against tne
r
Wi ilial meets those two

-,110
!fah
Ial, r
rr’ h
s 11

tinting Tides
ti
l’CI.A Professor
Pf !fit. lt1( re are tides on
as well as in the water. and
tb, moon’s influence. th:claira.:es or bulges as much
inch-: ir: a this-

It11,-n11;1,;;
eaL!.
race. Any
nterested
.E_ major w hei is
eont.ict Perry or lotramurd Manager Paul Jenning. Mimeliately in the M. n’s gym
!Wooing Bill Perkora ttttt

it. Purtai’S laa ill run into
at all. As it stand. nue,.
t h. 1.-C1..% Bruins. who boast good
fan,.
onk
bouts, and that is not men lit the v.cights %%lulls the
en.i. 711 In insure a crowd -pleas- ’SP"" 3"s an’. st""q
in .ard.- Portal said.
!!ehigan State. NCAA thorn..
ill prosidu
Portal leek that the Mai,
’
ot Louts would be
if novc- and 11Illior nova’,
will’ set against his
Sirua- most fans are prin.,
teiested in watching the’.
ans. Ilie only solution was

,e11:3;iis

;

lirto
n ea r the end of the season,
rs %%ill have had
when Ilene
lo gain %alitable exi!
perionee, If an epon date th%.i..p. h. -lore the It I tieirtiamien, the .111 -Coll. go totirnoN
ing% again ha’.- life.
Tins sudden chant.a of plans
does not moan that Portal is discouraged over hi. tearn’s chance.
for the coming season. Far from
it Joe Laihartit, eutstanding jur. ior no’ ire boxer, George .Coakley.
,Mat l’ujeich, Carl Anzalone. Ed
Heinrich, and s.Aeral other ’
tor and novice mittmen r,

Calling ALL Ski Enthusiasts
Sign for this Special Accident
Medical Reimbursement Po:icy*
Pays ALI. Doctor and Hospital Bills

Men
W/o-rt. n

6 Mos.
S8.30
6.80

Frank Marx
Insurcirce Agency
91 E. San Antonio St.

1940 Buick Coupe

1935 Ford Coupe

5245

$145

1950 MERCURY CLUB COUPE
cc re
extras
$2075

B. E. STOKES
just one block off campus

38 South Fourth
THMItallitiNeall111.111

in

oIl

ECONOMICAL Trove
mommimmampr

EUROPE
HATIT.1/1
JAPAN
MEXICO
SOUTH AMEBIC%
11111111111111M11111
ot 11oill II ’lit :VI I. films on

SATURDAY, JAN. 12TH
0. H. Lt11//11- 1111 Iii".

0. H.

"One" Hilton. Director of s Fl DENT TRAVEL OVERSE.tbs
a veteran of 11 trips to Europe. will present his colored klidts

GRAMS",

-

1 Yr.
516.6G
13.80

Beats walking!
,

Went Something Really Specio/2

to

.;

the (m11’111111. lit

lab THE ALAMEDA

A

a

Interested

in the Empire Room. St. Claire Hotel. at 10.00 a m. and 2:30 p m .
will be available to advise you on ECONOMICAL TRAVEL for the
the day at. the

78 West San Carlos Street
Phone ("Ypres

lc,

hP

JERII1’ D %%IS ’Ill t V14:14 Silt% iCE

CT 3-9373
CD

red,

Pates to
College Group Parties

How About this!

Portal’s eye last month. But they
By 1,1,01 D BROWN
For the first time since its be- mad experience. he said.
ginning in 1935. Coach Dee Portal
In past years winners of the
houn forced to call off ;he All-Colbge tournamei conswinAH-College boxing tournament.
ed the greater part oi the Narsil
orial explained that the
team. Portal will be forced to s.
tournament’s ihiont oinne ahont
op a tentative loam linoop tl.
More are net enough
yoar. That ham. as ha:: always
I.’ 4-4111w"
xi I hi ease, will be subleet to
w tit, top into ’Well as Churl. chamte by challenge inidches.
Don ( amp. and Jerry
lit,’ first match on the,Spartan
stera.
schedule is with Cal Poly at San
pu.
cannot
if
we
that
’eel
’’\.
Alison Jam IS. The following
should 1.), oi
shw.

(ILO

VI/
’3/1
Spccial

Ireer univertaty
Tulatie unit ersity at Na
ans was lotinded in 1834 IS a
medical college to combat yellow
fe \ el

Portal Cancels
Boxing Tourney

A apreial 11..%

(Includes Nc-

ry riepiosts Ili .1 tho manager,.
tit Dille I psilon and l’i Kappa
intramural grid finaloentaot lititi t.i.11;.% iii oriI.i to set a
-,11
11.0 4. 141r
t
intraiiii..al i...itli.01 ham hip
Rain% no it
f. rod post ina tit
ti.’ gain, lat
quarter. DI oiin Ow independent hop %%Oh 7 dratglit %lotorth. II I.
I. s.
l’h
nith II 11.04,111

342;3 for art

St. Claire Hotel Bldg.
1ppiiiiitment

fl 30-1 341

Music Division Newman Club Apple Harvest
Oakland Artist Displays Seeks Players !Planned for Sunday Afternoon
krt Wing For New. Band !
I aunt ngs

R

SPARTAN DAILY

rridaY. ’Ian. 4. 1952

.),

Students interested in playing
the concert band this quarter
should see either Robert Olson,
band director, or Mary Boyer,
Music department secretary in
Room Ml.
; Concert band replaces marching
band during winter and spring
quarters. Anyone who has had experience playing any instrument
in either a high school or junior
high school band is urged to sign
up by Olson. Alto saxophone and
clarinet
players are especially
needed.
The course may be taken with or
without credit, Olson said.
nine his pursoit of the arts as a ’a V"".k
I’ reOlOrS ; Uniforms and instruments are
I Titles of Schmitt’S
clarinet player.
Schmitt then studied art at the now on display are Mission Car- supplied without charge to band
eallf,./111A Srhool ,of Arts and mel. Mountain Cabin. Last House members. Over $1000 in band
S......nth Street. Oakland; San uniforms and many tins that
Crafts, the I frMersity of Califor
Diego Mission, Spar Deck of Old amount in instruments is owned
fr
Stiff Wind, and The by th. Music department. ASB
ftmds are used by the Music deFlamingo.
Oils on exhibit art. Deserted. partment to purchase music, inMy Iniughter, Coming Storm, struments, and uniforms for the
Nloontains. City hall at Red band
i?eturis
lihift, Lone Pin.. April Wash Da3,..
According to Olson, the march.
Carson Pass. Winter. r,.% in Pop- ing hand carries about $40,000 in
hirs, Before
TV1,
StOry instruments when it walks onto
.-parlan Kaajew" will ria"," Flats,etild l’iopi-i-r, and Self Poi - a playing field. SJS hand equiptrait, 1951
ment is better than that of 75,
I st,01,,o MAW Saturday, Ja
’The display will Is. at the col- of other hands in California, said
Merle Hussman, co-director,
Phil Becker, band manager.
until Jan 1m
ameeiticed recently. The blood-, I.
A tour of several high schools
cast a ill he aired at 11.341 a ni
i ,1
SattiNtai. during the qua,
it it
is planned for the concert band
.
I. r, he said
thi, quarter. I.ast year a tour of
I )11*-1114’.,, I ,Iii%%*
schools in Nhalesto, Turlock, and
Th. hist priiCiarn will ite a
bid SIIIAV la 1)11/1411,SSI VP ,
I lollister was made.
picked by Ilkil pieke!, flunti In .
!kill’’’. Spl’alt VI
Members of
the concert hand
I. r .m.I RIA,1/11:111
will play in a smaller pep band at
,s iii a’ hand 1,,,ititie, Ron Wren, ,
""
’- "1 l’’’
sports
events throughout
the
.1.,iits Saxon. Thie Martin and In property and casually insur- quarter. During the basketball
.
f I, nitislca I ance yesterday featured a talk by season in 1950, pep band members
Hell. t. a ill t
guest speaker, Ralph E. flown.
’,id, of -spa, i.., I. iew."
were commended by Jerry Vr001111
fl..111. will piay. i.assoptione in’
Mr Hoppe, who is with the of the Nlen’s P.E. department for
.,fait ,,,,, to singing. Ile plans to State
Compensation
Insurance their support of the team.
aslif a socal et .sip to the show fund, spoke on the topic "VV.,’ kIn addition to the concert band,
III Ilse .u.anoti
man’s Compensation."
the Music department also spoilt ’ontaming the sts le st
e
last
"Dr. Charles I. Suffield pro- sous a symphony orchestra, which
qua. ter. Ellen freaky and Pete lessor of commerce, instructs the presents a qiiarterly concert; a
F..., a ill piesetit 1.411111ILS news, threedinit
class
which
meets ’choral ensemble, composed of nonalide Rossinati %sill vise the I The, .1.,.. .., 7 to p.m in Rooin music students; and an a cappella
spoits sows
.127
choir.
A rine man show -of I takland artest Paul A. ..setanitt is now on
siew in t4i Art wan’: r,t the Ad
Ministration building
Tbi, exhibit is eottiviesed

no,. and the California School of
Fine Arts. During the Ai years
thi has been exhibiting, he has
aon awards at the California
date fair, the Seattle Art mu so -%e n watercolors and 15 oil scum, the Legion of Honor, and
paintings, including several &s- the Oakland Art gallery.
Besides his work in the field
played in Schmitt’s show last July
01 fine arts, Schmitt is well
in the Oakland Art gallery.
known as a eranmereial artist,
The artist, an original Member
moral painter, model yacht de of the "13 W’atercolorists
Hamer of the Society or w.stoi ti :owner and builder, tool maker,
Artists, is a muse of Ptidadel and :7;oduher His output of paint.
ales is at least one a week and
plus lb earn,. to s
am... than 45 p.m", ago, begin: sorrictimes as many as use or six

Starting off the winter quarter; The all -club ping pong tourna!for the Newman club, an Apple ment will be held Jan. 21-25.
Harvest will be held Sunday aft-. A ski trip has been arranged
ernoon at an apple orchard, in for Feb. 9-10.
Father Duryea
Antos, a village near Santa Cruz. !urged members to sign up now
According to Father John S. if they wish to attend.
Duryea, head of the local Ness- ,
man club chapter. the Apple Ha:SPARTAN DAILY
ust will be held at Carota orSan Jose State College
chard, and members of the
Entered as second class matter April
will help the Carota family
24, 1934. at San Jose, California, under
He added tha’ the act of Mtr,ch 3. 11379.
picking apples.
the harvest will also include fun Full leased wire SOrriCe of United Press.
"The Carota family," said Fat h_ Member. California Newspaper Publish.
er Duryea, "support eight adopt- !rsAs:fo%haehoGob
Press
Glob. Printing Company,
Id children, all from the sale of
1445 S. First St., San Jose, California.
I products from one apple orchard.
The Carotas also. have two chil’ dren of their own.’
Other events scheduled by the
Newman club for the winter guarTIRES RECAPPED
ter are a series of Saturday night
Special Lcw Prices to Students ’dances, beginning tomorrow eve CY 4-1836
1056 S. First
nine. The quarter’s semi -formal
Near Willow
dance will he held Feb 2.

1Combellack-Pfeifle

IS 1’r-wit-mit
otit
itilims hid( )h

Save Time and Money

BOX LUNCHES
and
Assorted Sandwiches
to take out

’1’

San

4)
1)

(1

Vox Zunch

135 E. San Antonio
(Off 4th Street)

Our 20th

Year of Service

to San Jose

State Students

’USE grErrs
WE SCOUR THE COUNTRY FOR THEM
TO SAVE YOU MONEY
(Also New Books and Supplies)

NO NEED TO GO TO (LASS FIRST
FOR USED TEXTS come over as Soon As You’ve Registered ...
We have advance book lists by course and instructor FOR ALL COURSES
Full return privileges for 10 days if you drop or change courses

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.

Just Across 4th from Student Union

134

YOUR

FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE

E.

SAN

FERNANDO

